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Holysteve Henry,
PetiSurat 345,
89308 Ranau ,
Sabah.

Mdm. DayangHaryani Diana Binti Ag. Damit,
University of Technology Mara ,
Sabah Campus,
HA

Locked Beg 71 ,
88997 Kota Kinabalu ,

lllK

Perpusta_
kaan

. HAOI!.

Universi\1 Teknolog1Ml-~

(Ui'lM) caw. Sabah

Beg Berkunci 71,
88997 Kota Kinab alu, Sabah

Sabah.

Madam ,
SENDING THE ENT300 BUSINESS PLAN DEC 2014-APR 2015

Referring to the matter above, we are the partnership of the Kawaii 's Tailor & Co gladly
present our business plan for Dec 2014-Apr 2015 session .
2. We agree to choose this business plan because this industry has the potential to
develop in the future and the demand for these services increases every year which
means the opportunity to success in this field are higher.
3. Therefore, we would like to submit this business plan , which included the information
that related with the administration plan, operational plan , marketing plan and financial
plan with the related information.
4. Lastly, wewould like to give our acknowledgement to you for your present and future
and support our business plan. Thank you .
You 're sincerely,

(HOL YSTEVE HENRY)
General Manager.
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1.3 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The name of our company is Kawaii Tailor and Co. Kawaii Tailor and Co is a
business that provides sewing services.

For example, wedding dress, formal

clothes.and so on . Our business location is located in lot 24, 1st floor, 1 Borneo
Hypermall , Kota Kinabalu , Sabah. Our business commencement was on 1 January

2015.
We named our company as Kawaii Tailor and Co by agreement between the
partners. We choose the word" Kawaii" because its means as the quality of lovable in
the context of Japanese Culture. It has become a prominent aspect of Japanese
popular culture , entertainment, clothing, food , toys , personal appearance, behavior, and
mannerisms. Hence, we combined the word Kawaii with tailor to make our customer
understands that our services will produce a lovable clothes for them.
We choose this business because we can see there is a lot of opportunity in this
field. Clothes are an everyday needs. This means that the demands for clothes will
increase every day. Hence, our company will continuously provide our services to fu lfill
the needs of our customers.
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